Laddawn.com

BRANDIT PROGRAM
BrandIt is an exclusive distributor program that puts
your contact information – not ours – on every stock
or custom item you purchase from us. Small order or
large order, it doesn’t matter. Your logo and company
info are right there on a label, on every box we ship
to your customer.
Best part? We do it for you at all of our manufacturing
facilities at no cost. All you need to do is send your
high-resolution logo to your Laddawn rep and your
part is done. No logo? No worries. We have a solution
for you there, too.

CUSTOMIZABLE
It’s not just your logo we can put on your label. If you
want your own item numbers on your label instead
of ours, we can do that. Want to set up Brandit for a
big customer and put their logo on it? We can do that,
too. PO numbers? That, too.

MORE BRANDING
Because putting your brand in front of your customer
as often as possible increases your customers’
loyalty, Laddawn has also integrated the BrandIt
feature into the time-saving tools on Laddawn.com.
For example, quotes you send to your customers
through Laddawn.com include your logo as well.
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CALL 800.446.3639

ACCURACY
Because your orders are barcode controlled from the time
they are generated until they ship, you have additional peace
of mind in knowing that the chance for most shipping errors
are eliminated. The barcodes prevent common order issues
like short-shipments, over-shipments or shipment of the
wrong product.

ACCOUNTABILITY
BrandIt also makes solving problems easy, because every
action we carry out with your order is recorded in detail on a
shipping log. Barcode technology makes this possible. With
more information available on all your orders, BrandIt helps
you give and receive better service.

SAVINGS
Accurate orders. Delivered on time to the right location. Easy,
free and beneficial branding for your business. All these
benefits add up to savings. We’re guessing you’ll like that.

READY TO PROMOTE YOUR BRAND?
CALL YOUR LADDAWN REP TODAY!

